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ABSTRACT

ration de la barytine, mais les donn6esg6ologiquesexcluent
la possibilit6 de I'alt6ration normale de la barytine par soluWitherite BaCO3 occurs in the mineralized septarian tions hydrothermalescarbonatdes.La composition desisofrac'turesof concretionsin the Chittenango Member of the topes stablesdu carbone, dansla with6rite desconcr6tions,
Marcellus Formation of the Middle Devonian Hamiltou
est notablement plus riche en isotope lourd 13C
Croup at three occurrencesin OnondagaCounty, New ( + 2.1l%0< 6r3C< + 14.77o/oo
PDB) que dansla with6rite
York. The minerals occurring in the septarian fractures, de 26 autreslocalitds(-29.4lyoo< 613C< + l. 16700
PDB).
in order of formation, are, pyrite I and calcite I Cesrdsultats portent e croire que la with€rite d'Onondaga
s'est form6e par r6duction du sulfate et fermentation du
[(Ca6.e6Mg6.o2Ffo
.dcOll, calcite II [(Cae.e6Mg6.e2Fe6.6)
CO3J and barite, pyrite II, ferroan dolomite mdthane par bactdries dans des eaux souterraines anoxiand calcite III, quartz, calcite IV ques.Ce seraitli, i la fois, un nouveautype de gisement
[Ca(Mg0.57Fq.a3XCOl)zl
strontianite, witherite, calcite pour la withdrite et un nouveau m€canismepour sa for[(Ca6.e3Mgs.s1Fee.or)CO:1,
V. Both the calcite matrix [(Can.eMgb.e2Fq.sl)CO3]
of the mation a partir de la barytine.
concretions and the mineralization in the septarian frac(Traduit par la R6daction)
tures contain abundant hydrocarbon. Like other witherite,
this witherite formed from the alteration of barite. The geological setting, however, precludesthe normal alteration Mots-clds: with6rite, barytine, carbonates, r6duction des
of barite by hydrothermal solutions rich in carbonate.The
sulfates, fermentation du m6thane, isotopes stables,
compositionof the stableisotopesof carbon, in witherite
New-York.
from the septarianconcretions, is significantly enrichedin
.< +14.77y@PDB)
the heavyisotopel3C (+2.11700<613C
compared to wilherite from 26 other worldwide localities
(-29.41o/oo
s 6l3C s +l.l6o/ffi PDB). Thesedata suggest
INrnooucrroN
that this witherite formed as the result of sulfate reduction
and methane fermentation by bacteria in anoxic groundAlthough the orthorhombic barium carbonate
waters. This representsboth a new mode of occurrencefor
witherite and a new mechanism for its formation from witherite is the second most cornmon barium
barite.
mineral, it is not of widespreadoccurrence(Palache

et al. l95l,Der;r et al. 1962).Witherite usually occurs
as a product of late-stagealteration of barite in lowtemperaturehydrothermal veins(e.g., Hancox 1934,
Sidorenko1947,Weller et al. 1952).In this paragenesis, the witherite forms from the action of carbonated waters on pre-existing barite as the solubility
SoMMAIRE
of witherite decreasesand the solubility of barite
La with6rite se trouve dans les fractures septariennes increaseswith increasingtemperature(tlolland 1967,
mindralis6esde concrdtions du membre Chittenango de la Lyd.onet al. 1979).Recently,one of us discovered
formation Marcellus du groupe Hamilton @6vonien €ll1occurrenceof witherite in fracture fillings in sepmoyen).Trois gitesont 6t6trouvesdansle comt6d'Onon- tarian concretionsln Devonian shalesnpar Syracuse,
daga, 6tat de New-York, aux Etats-Unis. lss min&aur qui New York @ossertet al. 1984).Subsequently,we
cristallisent dans ces fractures sont les suivants (dans havediscoveredseveralother occurrencesin the sarne
l'ordre de leur formation): pyrite I et calcite I geologicalsetting. Theseoccurrencesrepresent new
a
(Cao.seMgo-02Fee.6)CO3l,
calcite_
II t(C_ao.e6M&.02F1.q?paragenesisfor witherite, one quite different from
COrl et barytine, pyrite II, dolomite d Fez
any previously described.Here we describethe locaet calciteIII, quarrz, calciteIV
[Ca(Mgs.57Fee.e:)(Col)z]
tion
and geology of the occurrences, the mineral
strontianite, with€rite, calcite
[(Ca9.$Mge.e1Fes.or)CO:],
V. Tant Ia pdte (matrix) desconcr6tions, constitudede cal- assemblagein the septarian fracture-fillings, the
que la min6ralisationdes paragenesis, and the carbon and oxygen stablecite [(Can.rtMge.e2Fq.6l)CO3],
fractures septariennescontient deshydrocarburesen abon- isotope compositions of this witherite and that from
dance.Ici commeaillzurs, la withdrite s'estform€e par alt6- many other localities.
Keywords: witherite, barite, carbonates,sulfate reduction,
methanefermentation, stable isotopes,New York.
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The identity of eachwitherite specimenwas ver!
fied by testing for effervescence
in dilute HCl, by
flame testingfor the presenceof barium, and by standard X-ray-diffraction methodsusinga GeneralElectric X-ray diffractometer and CuKa radiation. Samplesof witherite werepowdered,then half the sample
was testedas aboveand half was usedfor determination of stable-isotopecompositions.The stableisotope compositionsfor both carbon and oxygen
in witherite weremadeby massspectrometryby the
Global GeochemistryCorporation and arereported
relative to the PDB standard.The identification of
other carbonatespecieswasmadeby a combination
of chemical analysis and X-ray diffraction. For
chemical analysis, samplesof carbonate minerals
weredissolvedin dilute nitric acid. The supernatant
liquid was then analyzedfor calcium, magnesium,
iron, barium and strontium by direct-cunent plasmaemissionspectroscopyusing a BeckmanSpectrospan
V spectrometer. Standards were prepared with
matchedmatrices,and lithium wasaddedto enhance
sensitivity.

Rrsurrs
Location and geologicsl setting
of the new occarrences
Witherite occurs in septarian fracture-fillings in
a horizon of largeseptarianconcretionsin the Middle Devonian Hamilton Group. This sequencewas
depositedas part of the clasticwedgeof the Devo-

nian Catskill deltaic complex(Brett & Baird 1985).
The concretionsconstitute a band in the black shales
of the ChittenangoMember of the MarcellusFormation, located about 30 m above the boundary
betweenthe Marcellus Formation and the Onondaga
limestone.Three exposuresof this band of concretions that contain witherite are shown in Figure ..
OccurrenceI is a small shalepit intermittently operated by the Town of Pompey just south of Route
173 and eastof GatesRoad, eastof the village of
Jamesville (JamesvilleQuadrangle, New York OnondagaCounty, USGS 7.5-minute topographic
series).Occurrence2 is alongthe westsideof Cedarvale Road 1.75km south of Cards Corners, where
the West Branch of OnondagaCreek cuts through
OnondagaHill (MarcellusQuadrangle,New York
- OnondagaCounty, USGS7.5-minutetopographic
series).Occurrence3 is southeastof the village of
Marcellus, in a small roadcut on the north side of
PleasantValley Road, 1.3km eastof its intersection
with Route 175(MarcellusQuadrangle,New York
- OnondagaCounty, USGS7.5-minutetopographic
series).At occurrencesI and 3, only one layer of
large concretionsis exposed.At occurrence2, several
layersof concretionsare exposed,but only one layer
is septarian.Hand specimensof septarianfracturefillings from these three occurrencesare virtually
indistinguishable.Although the qualitativedescription appliesto all three occurrences,the quantitative data presentedhere pertain to specimensfrom
occurrencel.
Description of septarian concretions
The mineralized septarianconcretionsform a sinMoscov & Ludlowille
Formations
Skaneateles&
Formatlons
OnondagaLirnestone &
Oriskeng Sandstone
Helderberg Group

CobleskillLimesione,
BertieGroup,
CemfllusShrle
Sgracuse Formation

Vernon Shale

Hc. l. Three new occurrencesof witherite in the MarcellusFormation near Syracuse,New York. The relationshipof
the occurrencesto the local stratigraphyis shown. Detaileddescriptionsof the locationsare in the text. (Adapted
from the Finger Lakes Sheetof the GeologicMap of New York, publishedby The University of the Stateof New
York,1961).
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FIc.2. Septarian concretionscontaining witherite.in the Chittenango Member of the Marcellus Formation. A. Exposure
of the ChittenangoMember in tle shalepit at occurrence1. A singleintermittent layer of concretionsis shownbetween
the arrows. B. Concretionin situ at occurrence2. Note the bendingof the shalelamination around the concretion.
C. One of many concretionsexposedand discardedduring quarrying operationsat occurrencel. Note the visible
external fractures that give groundwater accessto the interior. D. Concretion partly broken away to reveal internal
septarianfractures,E. Mineralizationofseptarian fractures,b barite, d ferroan dolomite, cI-II calciteI and calcite
II, f late fractures running along edgesof mineralized septarian fractures.

gle intermittent layer in the bedding of the enclosing shales (Frg. 2A). The lamination of the shale
bends around the body of the concretion (Fig. 2B)
consistent with formation of the concretions early
in the burial sequence,before compaction of the
enclosingsediments@ix & Mullins 1985).The concretions have a circular profile in the bedding plane
and an elliptical profile nonnal to fl1slsdding plane
(Figs. 28, C), and range in size from 50 cm in
diameter and 30 cm thick to I m in diameter and 50

cm thick. The boundary betweenthe concretion and
the enclos-ingshaleis smooth and distinct. All of the
concretionsin this horizon havewell-developedseptarian fractures (Figs. 2D, E) that do not extend to
the surface of the concretion @igs. 28, C). The
interior of the concretions is presently accessibleto
ground waters,but through late fractures@ig. 2C).
Normally the interior is dry when opened, but after
a brief shower,it is wet. Also, breaking intact concretions revealsinternal fractures tlat cut acrossthe
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septarian structure, along which oxidation and
weathering(e.g., surficial alteration of ferroan dolomite to goethite) have occurred.
Description of minerol species
The septarian fractures u.. *ioelalized from the
edgesin a sequencethat is remarkably uniform from
concretion to concretion. The major featuresof this
mineralization are shown in Figure 3.
Motrix. The walls of the septarian fractures are
composedof the samematerial as the body of the
concretion.The matrix is a fine-grainedcalcitecontaining disseminatedparticles and larger globular
massesof hydrocarbon. The composition of the car-

late frEcturo

fracturo
sEptarlan

barlts crustalcavltU

wltherits

calclto lV
bErlto

strontlanlto
quErtz
fgrro€n dolomlts
& c a l c l t El l l

Frc.3. Diagram illustrating the mineralizationof septarian fractures.Late fracturesconnectthe mineralizedseptarian fractures in the centre Oottom) vrith the outside
of the concretion (top). Seetext for details.

bonate (calcite) in the matrix is (Cas.e7Mg6.ot
Fep.s1)CO3.
CalciteI. The walls of most septarianfracturesare
lined with fine black rhombohedral crystals of calcite. The composition of this calcite is
(Cao.e6Mge.o2F%.oJCOl.
The crystalsare too small
and rough to measurewith certainty, but the primary
form appearsto be the steeprhombohedron {404U.
Ptrite I. Microscopic crystals of pyrite are
observedto be variously on, within, or underneath
calcite I, depending upon which fractures are examined. The crystalsare dominatedby the cube {001}
modified by the octahedron{l1l}.
Calcite II. A secondphaseof more coarselycrystallized calcite covers the flust. This calcite is dark
brown next to calcite I, and grades through
tan to white toward the centre of the fracture.
The overall composition of this calcite is
(Caa.e6Mge.e2Fe6.oJCOr,
and the primqly crystalforniis the trigonal scalenohedron{2131}.
Barite. Coarse laths of white to colorless barite
form latticeworksthat spanthe fractures.Many crystals show microscopic phantoms of particles of
hydrocarbon, indicating successivephasesof barfte
formation.
Pyrite II. The surfaces of barite crystals are
sparselycoatedwith a secondgenerationof pyrite
that began to crystallize just before the barite
finished. The morphology of these crystals is
unusual.They weremeasuredby R. PeterRichards
to determine the forms present. T*o distinct habits
are found. One is equant (Ftg. A) and showsrelatively equal developmentof the octahedron{ I I I },
the trisoctahedra{144} and {188}, the trapezohedron {113} and the diploid {l l0 7}, with lesser
development of somewhat curved faces of the
dodecahedron{0ll}. Note that the indices of the
diploid are approximate. The other habit is flattened
normal to the three-fold axis [111] (Fig. 48) and is
dominatedby the trisoctahedron{1,14}with lesser
developmentof the trisoctahedron {188} and the
trapezohedron{ll3}.
Dolomite and Colcite 1//. Most of the remaining
spacein the septarian fractures is filled with reddish
brown carbonate.Chemicalanalysis,thin sections,
and X-ray diffraction indicate that this is a mixture
of calcite and a member of the dolomite group.
The bulk composition of the mixture is (Caa.rt
Assumingthat the calciteis pure
Mgs.2aFe6.16)CO3.
CaCO3gives a composition for the dolomite-group
which is a ferroan
speciesof Ca(Mgs.rrFfo.aJ(CO:)2,
dolomite. Occasionally,cavitiesin the massivedolomite are lined with characteristic curved crystals of
dolomite of basicrhombohedralform {1011}. Calcite III occurs as small grains that can only be
observed in thin section.
Quartz. Transparent, colorlesscrystals of quartz
occur on dolomite crystals or on barite crystals in
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Ftc.4. Drawingsof the two major habits of pyrite II. A. Equant habit viewedalong a two-fold axis. The octahedron
o{ I I I }, two trisoctahedrap{1441 and i{ 188}, diploid A{ I l0 7} (approximatelg and trapezohedronn{ I 13} show
relativelyequal development.The dodecihection7{01l}-shows'lessdevelopment.B. Flattenedhabit vidwedalong
a thee-fold axis. The risoctahedron p{ 144} dominates.The trisoctahedronri'{tta} and the trapezohedronn{ I 13}
are smaller.Note that the designationsf'and E are temporaryand are not intendedas permanentdesignationsfor
the forms {188} and {1 l0 7}, respectively.

cavitiesthat werenot filled with dolomite. Somecrys- by opaque white witherite, and a central zone of
tals showhydrocarboninclusions.Crystalsarepris- unaltered,white to translucentbarite (Fig. 5). The
matic with {1010} and are terminatedby rhombo- witherite occurs as pseudomorphsafter barite, as
hedra{10T1}and {01T1}.Someterminationsshow botryoidal coatiqgs on dolomite, quartz and calcite
nearly equal development of the rhombohedra; IV in open cavities or on the walls of bariteothers are dominated by one or the other.
dissolution cavities, and as individual twinned crysCalcite IV. Transparent, colorles$crystals of cal- tals or groups of twinned crystals of hexagonaloutcite occur on dolomite or quartz crystals.The com- line (Fie. 6).
position of this calcite is (Caa.rrMg6.e,Feo.or)COr. Colcite Z. Rarely, minute isolated brown crystals
The primary crystal'form is the rhombohedron of calciteare found on the walls of barite-dissolution
{l0ll}, which is modified by other forms in com- cavities or on witherite. The primary form appears
plex ways.
to be the steeprhombohedron {4041] .
Strontianite" Strontianite occurs as sprays of
Goethite. Goethite has formed as a superficial
minute white to colorlessacicular crystalson calcite alteration product of pyrite II in voids betweenbarite
IV or directly on barite in cavities not filled with
crystalsnot filled by ferroan dolomite, of both pyrite
dolomite. The crystalsare curved and striated and I and II on the walls of barite-dissolutioncavities,
appear to have the same morphology as those and of ferroan dolomite along surfaces of recent
describedby Speer(1976).
fractures.
Barite-dissolution cavities. In all concretions
examined,a peripheral zone of the septarianfrac- Paragenesis
tures exhibits selectivedissolution of the barite crystals (Fig. 5). The walls of thesecavitiesare unaltered
We have divided the parageneticsequenceinto six
and are composedprincipally of matrix, calciteI and stagesbased largely on the sequenceof carbonate
II, dolomite, and pyrite I and II. In different con- minerals formed. This sequenceis derived from
cretions and in different fractures within a concre- exhaustiveindependentexamination by two of us of
tion, the relationshipsbetweenthe wall minerals and 4l specimensfrom 18 different concretions.Our
the barite may be different.
resultsare summarizedin Figure 7.
Witherite. Witherite occurs as an alteration
StageI. Formation and Fracturing of the Concreproduct ofbarite. Broken concretionsusually exhibit don. The initial stepin the formation of the mineral
a peripheral zone of barite-dissolution cavities, an assemblagewas the precipitation and subsequent
intermediatezonewherethe barite hasbeenreplaced fracturing of the body of the concretion.
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Frc.5. Arrangementof unalteredbarite, witherite, and barite-dissolutioncavitiesin septarianconcretions.The arrows
lie alongaline from the centre(ower left) toward the outside(upperright) of eachconcretion.A. Toward the centre
is a zone of unalteredbarite crystalsO) adjaient to a zone where the barite has been replaced.bywitherite (w).
B. A small zone of witherite (w) toward the centreof the concretionis adjacentto a well-developedexternalzone
of barite-dissolutioncavities(xc). The length of the bar in A represents9 mm in A and 16 mm in B'

StageII. Formation of Calcite and Bafite. Nl'but
a few septarian fractures are lined with a thin layer
of calcite I. Those that are not may representa
secondstageof fracturing. Pyrite I formed during
this stage, apparently concurrently with calcite I,
sinceit sometimesis under, sometimeswithin and
often on top of calciteI. Calcite I containssignificant hydrocarbonas inclusions.Calcite II can always
be distinguishedfrom calciteI by its different color
and crystal form. In all cases,calciteII formed on
top of calciteI exceptin those fractureswherecalcite I is missing and the walls are lined with calcite
II directly. In the majority of cases,barite formed
next after calcite II; however,a significant percentageof the concretionsexaminedshowbarite forming before calciteII, and severalshow barite forming before calciteI. Thse relationshipsaremost clear
where barite-dissolution cavities are observed.
Wheneverbarite formed in the sequence,pyrite II
beganto form just beforebarite depositionstopped
and continued briefly thereafter. The rear surfaces
of crystals of pyrite II embeddedin the walls of
barite-dissolutioncavitiesconsistentlyshow a central spine that representsoutward growh of the
pyrite from an original site of nucleationin competition with the forrnation of the final layersof barite.
The diversity in the time of formation of barite relative to calcite I and calcite II suggeststhat all three
formed in rapid sequenceand that variations in local
conditionsmay havevaried the sequenceof deposition from concretionto concretion.
Stage III. Formation of Ferroan Dolomite and
Quartz. After the depositionof barite, most of the
remaining spacewas filled with tan to red ferroan

dolomite. The dolomite containsminor amountsof
calciteIII, which precipitatedconcurrently.Quartz
generallyformed after the dolomite, but in several
instancesquartz precededthe completion of dolothat quartz and dolomite deposition.This suggests
mite formed in rapid successionor, in somecases,
at the sametime. Quartz crystalscommonly contain
significantamountsof hydrocarboninclusions,and
dolomite crystals that formed in remaining open
spacesweregenerallycoatedwith films of hydrocarbon before the staft of StageIV. Rarely, fractures
contain an openlatticework of barite laths that was
neverfilled with ferroan dolomite. Transparentcrystals of calciteIV formed on top of dolomite crystals
in voids in the massivedolomite and on barite crystals where no dolomite filled the spacesbetween
them.
StageIV. Formqtion of Strontianite. Strontianite
crystalsoccur with, and occasionallycoat, calcite IV
in voids betweenbarite crystalsthat werenot filled
with dolomite. Strontianite crystalsare, howwer, not
found with calcite IV in cavities within the massive
ferroan dolomite. The differential occurrenceof
strontianite suggeststhat it formed from groundwaterslong after the completionof StageIII, when
the concretionshad developedcracks penetrating
from the outside especiallyalong mineralizedseptarian fractures.This occurredbefore any dissolution of the barite becauseno strontianitehas been
found formed on the walls of barite-dissolution
cavities.
Stage V. Dissolution of Barite and Formation of
l(itherite. At some time after the crystallization of
strontianite,large amountsof barite weredissolved
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Flc.6. Photomicrographsof witherite from Jamesville,NY. A. Part of fracture-filling mineralizationthat has broken
along the outer wall of the septarian fracture. Numerous barite-dissolution cavities are visible. Several are partly
filled with aggregatesof tabular witherite crystals. B. Interface between barite (b) and witherite (w). The barite at
upper right is unaltered. Witherite formed at the expenseof barite is ar lower left. The barite along the interface
began to dissolve along cleavageplanes. C. Interface betweenwitherite and barite-dissolution cavities. The lower
portion of tlte frame showswitherite fiUing barite-dissolutioncavitic. The upper portion showsempty baritedissolution
cavities. Flat-sided remnants of calcite II (cII) are separatedby the concretion matrix coveredby icattered tiny crystals of pyrite I' D. Botryoidal witherite with quartz (q) and calcite Iv (cIV). Note the flakes of hydrocarbon (arrow)
embeddedin the witherite; thesewere originally crystallographically oriented in barite crystals.E. Rosetti: of twinned
witherite crystals.F. Singletwinned witherite crystal. The length of the bar in F represents0.9 mm in A, 0.8 mm
in B, I mm in C, I mm in D, 0.2 mm in E. and 0,1 mm in F.

away. As noted above (Fie. 5), the dissolution
proceededalong the septarian fractures from the
periphery of the concretion toward the centre. In
most cases,an obvious peripheral zone of empty
cavities and a central region of pristine barite are
separatedby a band of witherite pseudomorphsafter
barite occupyingthe dissolutioncavities.The circumstancesof the dissolutionof the barite seemrather

specific, sinceno obvious alterations in eventhe surface luster of any of the adjacent minerals can be
seenin the walls of the dissolution cavities.Witherite
formed as pseudomorphsafter barite, as isolated
massesin barite-dissolution cavities,and as coatings
and crystals on top of calcite IV, dolomite, and
quartz in vugs in the massive dolomite. In places
wherestrontianite crystalsformed directly on barite,
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Frc. ?. Sequenceof formation of minerals filling septarian fractures at Jamesville, NIY. StageI: concretion formation
and fricturing; stageII: calcite and barite formation; stageIII: ferroan dolomite and quartz formation; stageIV :
strontianite formation; stage V : barite dissolution and witherite formation; stage VI : late mineralization and
weatlering.

witherite in septarian concretions in the Marcellus
shaleof centralNew York formed asa direct alteration product of barite (Baldasari& Speer1979).The
geological setting of these occurrences,however,
precludesthe alteration of barite by low-temperature
hydrothermal solutions rich in carbonatesincethere
is no hydrothermal mineralization of fracturesin the
enclosingshaleand no local or regional sourcefor
suchsolutions. Furthermore, the marked differences
in stable-carbon-isotopecomposition betweenthe
septarian witherite and that from a wide range of
other occurrencessuggeststhat a different mechanism must be involved.'
We propose that this witherite was formed as the
Stable-isotope composition af witherite
result of bacterial activity, which produced both sulWe have determined the ratios of the stable iso- fate reduction and methanefermentation (e.9., Fenchel & Blackburn 1979,Stumm & Morgan 1981,
topes of carbon and oxygen in witherite from five
septarianconcretionsfrom occurrenceI near James- Berner 1981,Stetter & Gaag 1983)in anoxic solutions that penetratedthe concretionsin the geologiville, New York, and from 26 other occurrencesof
witherite. The resultsare presentedin Table I and cally r€centpast. The following observationsulreconsistent with this proposal. The relatively great
shown graphically in Figure 8.
Witherite specimensfrom all other localities have enrichment in heavy carbon in the Jamesville
values of 6t3c (PDB) in the range -29.41%0< witherite requires a fractionation mechanism such
a$ methane fermentation (Oana & Deevey 1960,
Dr3C< + l.L6%o. The witherite specimensfrom
Irwin el al. 1977,Kelts & McKenzie 1980,Pisciotto
septarianconcretionsnear Jamesvillehavevaluesof
613c in the range +2.llyoos613c< +14.77o/oo, & Mahoney l98l). Abundant hydrocarbonis availablefor this purpose,both in the matrix of the conwhich are completelyoutsidethe rangeof valuesof
cretions and in the mineralization of the fractures,
witherite from all other occurrences.The range of
valuesof 6t8O(PDB) for septarianwitherite speci- including hydrocarbon embeddedin the barite itself.
is completely The bacterial conversionof barite to witherite has
mens, -15.427* s 61803 -13,780/oo,
beenobservedin the laboratory @6mer & Schwartz
< 6180<-9.15%0, for
within the range, -17.870loo
1965).The fact that the barite dissolution proceeded
specimensfrom other occurrences.
from the outsideof the concretionstoward the centre
DISCUSSIoN
suggeststhe action of external solutions entering
through late fractures. We have observedthat tlte
concritions are presentlyopento externalsolutions
numerous
other
localities,
Like witherite from

thesestrontianite spraysand fragmentsof hydrocarbon (Fig. 6D) originally embeddedin the barite are
occasionallyfound completelyor partly embedded
in massesof witherite, where they have fallen when
their barite matrix disappeared.
Stage VI. Late Mineralization and Weathering.
Subsequentto the dissolution of barite and formation of witherite, minor amounts of calciteV formed
on top of witherite and on the walls of baritedissolution cavities. Oxidative weatheringof ferrous
minerals (pyrite I, II, ferroan dolomite) has
proceededalong recent fracturesthrough the concretions, depositingthin layers of goethite.
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TABLE I. STABI.E ISOTOPE COMPOSMON OF WTTTERIIE
Laality
Jmvi&,t{Y
JwileNY
Jametle
l.IY
J!@vneNY
Jwillel.IY
Js@vllleNY
Js@vlls,NY
Sp@li Dolhs (ffoEqrud),
Stoveha, Cahoslovakia
Hasei Mtne, Hiuhu, AfftB PtefoOF, Jape
Fallowneld Miue, HerhaE, NotthuBbqhdq C@at Brttdn
Ss. 34, f29N, R17q Mdea
USA
Alsb Mu, Cuobri!, crut Bdtdn
Nqbsg, Styda, Autig
J@x Prop., Mfle 497, Alska Hvy., Ca&d6 Dlg" Bttt'sh qobnbia,
Aogl€s*e Mm, Chql€'y, r ,€hhe,
c@tBritsh
lhtrhae, GrcarBtitdn
Sldlbach Mi!e, ldlst€rle'y, Slropsbne, ces! Britai!
Nodhunbqlq4
Cnst Brltdn
SeUlhS$@s Mile Herhaa, NctlFnbsfao4
clat Bdtatd
Arrhy8n, Kdatsch4im,
I(a*m,
RSFS& USSR
U8h8w Mq Coliqy, Dah8o, Ccat Brttrit
12 kB E NE of Amwhed kke, Hs Mtor" yukoa Ta- Cesdq
Mahoftitrg Mhe Cave h Rsk, Hardh Couty,Illlmq
USA
PribEE, Boh@ia C@hoslovalia
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such asrain water. Furthermore, we suggestthat the
sulfide produced by sulfate reduction and the
methaneproducedby fermentationwers both free
to escapeas dissolvedgasesin solution through these
lpte fractures, sinceno sulfides were precipitated on
the walls of the barite-dissolutioncavities.
We have attemptedto reconstructthe geological
processesinvolved in the sequenceof mineralization
of theseconcretions.The detailedresultsof measurementsof the stable-isotoperatios of the various
species of minerals and their interpretation are
beyondthe scopeof this paper and are reported elsewhere (Siegelet al. 1986).Only a summary can be
given-here.The concretionsformed at shallowdepths
during burial and diagenesisofthe surroundingshale
(Dix & Mullins 1985).The calcirebody of rhe concretions has a carbon-isotoperatio near zero, which
is typical of marine limestones(e.g., Hudson 1977)
rather than a "light" carbon ratio typical of concretions formed during sulfate reduction (e.g., Hudson 1978)or a "heavy" carbonratio typical of concretions formed duiing methanefermentation (e.g.,
Frjtz et al. 1971,Curtis e/ al. 1972).The pattern of
carbon-isotoperatios in the sequenceof carbonates
from calcite I to calcite IV suggeststhat calcite I

formed during sulfate reduction (6t3C: -14,8%0)
and that subsequentcarbonateminerals formed during progressivefermentation of methane. Dolomite
(6t3C: -69%i probably marks the end of sulfate
reduction @aker& Kastner l98l). Mineralogicaland
isotopic data both suggestthat calciteIV wasthe last
speciesto form during burial and diagenesis.It has
a heavy carbon-isotoperatio (dl3C: + 12.6o/n)tpical of carbonatesformed during methanefermentation. The strontianite and witherite also hav.ea
heavy carbon-isotoperatio, but both the mineralogical evidenceand the oxygen-isotoperatios suggest
that they formed well after diagenesisand separately
from eachother. The valuesof the oxygen-isotope
ratio 6180for calcite IV, strontianile, and witherite
are -5.4, -11.2 and -14.5o/oo,
respectively:These
resultssrlggesttiat three separateperiodsof methane
fermentation are recordedby the sequenceof mineralization. We have hypothesized(siegel e/ a/. 1986)
that the strontianitewas depositedby the upward displacementof strontium-rich brines from the underlying Salina Formation by the advancing edge of
Pleistoceneglaciation and that the barite was dissolved and the witherite deposited as anoxic meltwaters were deeply driven under heavy glacial
loading.
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The alteration of barite to witherite by bacterial
action could be a relativelywidespreadmechanism.
Gilkesonet al. (1981)speculatedthat in the anaerobic zonesof the Cambrian-Ordovicianaquifer system in northeasternIllinois, whereconcentrationsof
barium in groundwater are elevatedand sulfate concentrationsare severelyreducedby bacterialsulfate
reduction, secondarywitherite could be precipitated,
but their study did not demonstratethe occurrence
of such witherite. Our isotope determinationson
witherite from a wide range of localities failed to
uncover any other exampleswith carbon a-valuesas
hearryas those for witherite from septarianconcretions.
The other localities are, however, of severaltypes.
The Porcupinemine (fraill 1970)and Jorex property
(Woodcock& Smitheringale1957)in Canada,Peggau and Deutsch-Freistritzin Austria, Pribram and
Spania Dolina in Czechoslovakia(Hintze 1930)'
Mahonning mine (Grawe& Nackowski 1949,Jolly
& Heyl 1964)in lllinois, the PigeonRoost mine (Scul
1958)in Arkansas, and the various occurrencesin
Great Britain (Camrthers et al, 1916,Loch 1946)are
all low-temperature,hydrothermal veins. The occurrencenearEl Portal, California is a replacementof
a bed of limestoneby barium-rich solutions from an
underlyingbody of granite. Fitch (1931)believedthat
the witherite is a primary replacementof calcite and
that barite in the deposit is derived from the
witherite. The occurrencein Montana consistsof
pods of massivewitherite emplacedin solution cavities in a dolostone (Fuller 192). The occurrences
from the Yukon Territories are stratiform deposits
of barite, sphaleriteand galenabelievedto be the
resultsof direct precipitation from hydrothermal discharge (Lydon et al. L979).Unfortunately, none of
these localities have unique isotopic ratios that
separatethem from the overall grouping. Witherite
from SpaniaDolina, Czechoslovakia,hasthe heaviest value for dr3C(+ l.16yoo)of all the other occur-

rences.The associatedminerals include other carbonates and sulfates such as azurite, malachite,
barite, celestite, langite, devilline, brochantite,
liroconite and chalcanthite, some of which have
formed by the alteration of tetrahedrite and chalcoplrite (Hintze 1930).This locality may meritfurther study to determine the paragenesisof its
witherite.
A number of specimensin our data baseare samples from exactly.thesamespecimensused.byBaldasari & Speer (1979) for chemical analysesof
witherite by microprobe.We havenot observedany
striking correlations;however,others may wish to
scrutinizethe two setsof data. Our resultssupport
the suggestionthat witherite can form from barite
under conditionsof sulfatereductionand methanogenesisin anoxic gtoundwaters.Witherite formed in
this way might occur in geologicalsettingswhereit
is not normally expectedand' thereby, could easily
be overlooked. In fact, we have already found an
unrecognizedspecimenof witherite in the Oren Root
Collection at Hamilton College,from a fourth locality in central New York.
. Our resultsmay suggesta new look at the formation of strontianitefrom celestiteor cerussitefrom
anglesite.Mechanismssimilar to what we haveproposed for witherite may operatein some environments and lead to similar fractionation of the carbon isotopesin thesecarbonates.
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